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Kwong, first Chinese-Canadian in
NHL, dies at 94
Played one shift for Rangers in 1948; member of British
Columbia Sports Hall of Fame

by Dave Stubbs @Dave_Stubbs / NHL.com Columnist

& March 19, 2018

Larry Kwong, who broke an NHL barrier in 1948 when he became the first Chinese-Canadian to play in the

League, died at his home in Calgary on March 15. He was 94.

Kwong's historic NHL moment was literally that, a single shift of less than a minute for the New York

Rangers at the end of a 6-3 loss to the Montreal Canadiens on March 13, 1948 at the Montreal Forum.

Born June 17, 1923 in Vernon, British Columbia, Kwong had taken a meandering path to the NHL, having

played in his hometown before joining the Canadian Army, rising to the rank of corporal while he was

stationed in Red Deer and Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

According to hockey historian and author Andrew Podnieks, Kwong joined the New York Rovers of the

Eastern Hockey League upon his discharge from the armed forces, having been signed by a Rangers

scout. He attended Rangers training camp in the fall of 1947 before he was shipped down to the Rovers.

Kwong would forever wonder how much the social climate of the day played into the fact that his NHL

career would last little more than the blink of an eye. He was sent back to the Rovers immediately after his

one game.

"I was disappointed because when I made the (Rangers), the whole country had my name in the paper

that I was playing in the game," Kwong told CBC News in a 2013 interview. "And it turned out, I didn't get

much of a chance."

A CBC obituary related how Kwong and his family, grocers in Vernon, faced segregation and were banned

at the time from voting, as were all Chinese-Canadians.

But no matter the hurdles he faced, Kwong worked hard at improving his hockey skills and grew to love

the sport while he listened to Saturday "Hockey Night in Canada" games on the radio. He said he merely

"toughed it out" in hockey against long odds he faced.

The 1950-51 Alexander Trophy-winning Valleyfield Braves of the Quebec Major Hockey League. Larry

Kwong is in the back row, second from right. Future Montreal Canadiens coach Toe Blake, the Braves

coach, is in the middle row, fourth from right.

As a teen and into his early 20s, Kwong played for a variety of teams in several leagues in British

Columbia before joining the Rovers in 1946-47, settling for seven years after his Rangers experience with

the Valleyfield Braves of the Quebec Senior and Quebec Major leagues. With the Braves in 1950-51, he

won the league's most valuable player award after scoring 85 points (34 goals, 51 assists) in 60 games.

By the mid-1950s, Kwong was in England, having gone overseas for what he thought would be a year but

ultimately staying for 15. He played in Britain and skated in Switzerland, too, retiring to a career in sporting

goods in the latter country where he also taught tennis with his brother, Jack.

Kwong returned to Canada in 1972 to run a supermarket chain in Calgary, which he did until he retired in

1995, celebrated in that city with its Asian Heritage Award. He was elected to the B.C. Sports Hall of Fame

in 2013 after a teacher and student in Vernon began a campaign to have him enshrined. He was also

inducted into the Okanagan (British Columbia) and Alberta Sports Halls of Fame.
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Marleau ties Howe for NHL games
played record, Sharks lose to Wild
Forward can set mark Monday; Minnesota scores five straight
goals

by Jessi Pierce / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 7:50 PM

ST. PAUL, Minn. -- Patrick Marleau played his 1,767th game and tied Gordie Howe for the most in NHL

history in the San Jose Sharks' 5-2 loss against the Minnesota Wild at Xcel Energy center on Saturday.

View More

Ovechkin scores twice, gets No. 730
for Capitals in win against Flyers
Moves within one of Dionne for fifth in NHL history; Carlson has
four assists

by Adam Kimelman @NHLAdamK / NHL.com Deputy Managing Editor

& 2:19 PM

PHILADELPHIA -- Alex Ovechkin scored two goals to give him 730 in the NHL, and the Washington

Capitals defeated the Philadelphia Flyers 6-3 at Wells Fargo Center on Saturday.

View More

McDavid reaches 70 points in Oilers
win against Jets
NHL scoring leader has two assists; Smith makes 26 saves for
shutout

by Darrin Bauming / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 6:43 PM

WINNIPEG -- Connor McDavid reached 70 points for the Edmonton Oilers in a 3-0 win against the

Winnipeg Jets at Bell MTS Place on Saturday.
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Bennett has two points in debut for
Panthers in win against Lightning
Montour scores first goal for Florida; Vasilevskiy loses at home
for first time this season for Tampa Bay

by Corey Long / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 6:50 PM

TAMPA -- Sam Bennett had two assists in his Florida Panthers debut, a 5-3 win against the Tampa Bay

Lightning at Amalie Arena on Saturday.

View More

Stars score four in second period in
victory against Blue Jackets
Get two in 20 seconds to help hand Columbus fifth straight loss

by Craig Merz / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 7:50 PM

The Dallas Stars scored four goals in the second period, including two in 20 seconds in a 5-1 win against

the Columbus Blue Jackets at American Airlines Center in Dallas on Saturday.

View More

Coyotes add Leighton Accardo's
number to Ring of Honor
Inspiring nine-year-old who died of cancer Nov. 24 left lasting
legacy in Arizona

by Pat Pickens @Pat_Pickens / NHL.com Staff Writer

& 6:28 PM

The Arizona Coyotes honored the life and legacy of 9-year-old Leighton Accardo on Saturday by inducting

her into their Ring of Honor.

View More

Marleau ties record for most games
played in NHL history set by Howe
Sharks forward skates in No. 1,767; can set mark Monday

by Tom Gulitti @TomGulittiNHL / NHL.com Staff Writer

& 7:40 PM

Patrick Marleau tied Gordie Howe for the most NHL games played when the San Jose Sharks forward

played No. 1,767 against the Minnesota Wild at Xcel Energy Center on Saturday.

View More

Demko not available for Canucks in
return Sunday after COVID-19
outbreak
Goalie, four others won't play against Maple Leafs; Green to
coach in first game since March 24

by Kevin Woodley / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 5:46 PM

VANCOUVER -- Travis Green will coach the Vancouver Canucks on Sunday, but goalie Thatcher Demko

will be one of five players unavailable when they return to play after an 18-day pause caused by a COVID-

19 outbreak. 

View More

Hakanpaa's goal lifts Hurricanes
past Predators
Defenseman, playing second game with Carolina, scores first of
season to break tie in third

by Kurt Dusterberg / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 6:51 PM

RALEIGH, N.C. -- Jani Hakanpaa scored his first goal of the season to lift the Carolina Hurricanes to a 3-1

win against the Nashville Predators at PNC Arena on Saturday.

View More

NHL fantasy team power rankings
for 2020-21
NHL.com lists all 31 teams based on number of players in top
200, other factors

by Rob Reese @NHLReese / NHL.com Fantasy Editor

& April 16, 2021

NHL.com has fantasy hockey team power rankings based on the top 200 player list for the rest of the

2020-21 season. For more coverage, visit NHL.com/Fantasy and subscribe for free to the NHL Fantasy on

Ice podcast.

View More

Wild honor Marleau for tying Howe's
career games played mark
Sharks forward gets special announcement, stick taps,
handshakes in Minnesota

by Dan O'Leary @DanOLeary25 / NHL.com Staff Writer

& 7:58 PM

When San Jose Sharks forward Patrick Marleau made his NHL debut, the movie "Titanic" was still two

months away from hitting theaters.

View More

Subban, Blackhawks shut out Red
Wings
Makes 29 saves, Kane has goal, assist; Detroit 0-for-6 on power
play

by Dave Hogg / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 7:43 PM

DETROIT -- Malcolm Subban made 29 saves, and the Chicago Blackhawks defeated the Detroit Red

Wings 4-0 at Little Caesars Arena on Saturday.

View More

Buchnevich scores hat trick on
birthday, lifts Rangers past Devils
Panarin has goal, three assists to help New York to third straight
win

by Dan Rosen @drosennhl / NHL.com Senior Writer

& 1:44 PM

NEW YORK -- Pavel Buchnevich scored a hat trick on his 26th birthday, and the New York Rangers

defeated the New Jersey Devils for the third time this week, 6-3 at Madison Square Garden on Saturday.

View More

Matthews, Nylander practice, could
play for Maple Leafs against
Canucks
NHL's top goal-scorer has upper-body injury; other forward out
of NHL COVID-19 protocol

by Mike Zeisberger @Zeisberger / NHL.com Staff Writer

& 5:42 PM

Auston Matthews and William Nylander practiced Saturday and will be game-day decisions to play for the

Toronto Maple Leafs against the Vancouver Canucks at Rogers Arena on Sunday (7 p.m. ET; SN, TVAS,

NHL.TV).

View More

NHL DFS player picks, projections,
strategy
Stecher brings exposure to Vrana for Red Wings; more Saturday
fantasy targets

by Fantasy Hockey Staff @NHLFantasy

& 12:00 PM

All season long, NHL.com's fantasy staff will make DFS player picks for the slate ahead. For more

coverage, visit NHL.com/Fantasy and subscribe for free to the "NHL Fantasy on Ice" podcast.

View More

Sabres, Penguins join forces for
Pride game
Teams sport unique warmup jerseys, auction off other apparel
for LGBTQ+ rights

by Pat Pickens @Pat_Pickens / NHL.com Staff Writer

& 3:36 PM

In the spirit of Hockey Is For Everyone, the Buffalo Sabres and Pittsburgh Penguins participated in the

NHL's first joint Pride game at First Niagara Center on Saturday.

View More

Coyotes rally past Blues, end losing
streak at five
Bunting breaks tie in third period for Arizona; Kuemper makes
20 saves in return

by Alan Robinson / NHL.com Independent Correspondent

& 7:26 PM

GLENDALE, Ariz. -- The Arizona Coyotes rallied from two goals down to end their losing streak at five

with a 3-2 win against the St. Louis Blues at Gila River Arena on Saturday.

View More

Murray gets Senators' first shutout
in two years to top Canadiens

Zuccarello's power-play goal
Mats Zuccarello's shot deflects off a defender's skate and in for a goal just before the power play expires
that ties the game 1-1 in the 1st''
00:42 • 5:00 PM " # $ %

Ovechkin scores 4 seconds into PP
It only took Alex Ovechkin 4 seconds to score another power-play goal, which makes it No. 730 of his
career, one behind Marcel Dionne''
00:34 • 9:30 AM

McDavid sets up Puljujarvi
Connor McDavid makes a great no-look pass to Jesse Puljujarvi, who rips it top shelf by Connor Hellebuyck
to double the Oilers lead''
00:42 • 4:00 PM

Vatrano scores on the break
Frank Vatrano skates in on the breakaway and dekes to his backhand to beat Andre Vasilevskiy, giving the
Panthers a 4-2 lead in the 2nd''
00:41 • 4:00 PM

Gurianov hammers home one-timer
Denis Gurianov finishes off a give-and-go with a blistering one-timer that finds the twine, giving the Stars
a 2-1 lead in the 2nd period''
00:48 • 5:00 PM

Coyotes honor Leighton Accardo
Leighton Accardo lived life to the fullest, as the Coyotes hold a pregame ceremony, pay tribute and raise
her name into their Ring of Honor''
07:13 • 3:44 PM

Hakanpaa scores off face-off
Jani Hakanpaa scores off a clean face-off win by Vincent Trocheck for his first goal with the Hurricanes
and a 2-1 lead in the 3rd''
00:31 • 4:00 PM

Wild fans salute Marleau
Fans at Xcel Energy Center salute Patrick Marleau for tying Gordie Howe with 1,767 games played, the No. 1
spot on the all-time list''
01:33 • 5:51 PM

Subban blanks the Red Wings
Malcom Subban was perfect in net tonight against the Red Wings, stopping every shot that came his way,
earning himself a shutout in a 4-0 win''
01:28 • 7:05 PM

Buchnevich's birthday hat trick
Pavel Buchnevich records a hat trick on his birthday against the Devils''
01:10 • 12:09 PM

Bunting tips in go-ahead goal
Jakob Chychrun fires a wrist shot toward the net and Michael Bunting redirects the puck home from in
front, as the Coyotes take a 3-2 lead''
00:32 • 3:00 PM
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